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Arlington County Master Transportation Plan
Goals
•

Move more people without more traffic

•

Establish equity

•

Manage effectively and efficiently

Policies
•

Integrate transportation with land use

•

Support the design and operation of complete streets

•

Manage travel demand and transportation systems

Custis Trail
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Site Access
General Site Access

1. Provide more than one alternative access scheme.
2. Improve internal connection for site circulation.

Site Access at George Mason Drive

1. The proposed signal location currently shown is not an ideal
configuration, as it could cause confusion for the driveway of the
residence across George Mason Drive.
2. Consolidate access points from North George Mason Drive be
consolidated to two.

Site Access at 19th Street North

1. If using 19th Street as a parking garage access point, ensure
pedestrian safety at the intersection of George Mason Drive and
19th Street North.
2. Remove the on-street parking along the hospital garage (south)
side of the street and replacing it with a wide tree -planted strip
between the travelway and the sidewalk, to create an extra row
of trees as a neighborhood buffer.
3. Evaluate lane configurations and turn pockets on George Mason
Drive.

Possible alternative configuration of site access from George Mason Drive
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Pedestrian Circulation
Specific actions and recommendations should be
included as part of this site plan for how to improve
deficiencies in pedestrian access, pedestrian
circulation and safety, and the overall pedestrian
experience, with the objective of making the hospital
campus a healthy, accessible, and attractive place to
walk to and through.
•

Pedestrian circulation improvements: to and from the site, within
the site itself. A campus-wide approach to pedestrian circulation,
convenience and safety.

•

Design streets and sidewalks for pedestrian safety and
convenience.

•

George Mason Drive as a complete street—improvements to
pedestrian facilities.

•

At least one east-west pedestrian/bicycle way through the
hospital superblock between George Mason Drive and North
Edison Street.

Looking east from George Mason Drive, driveway/walkway between existing Virginia
Hospital Center and Edison site
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Bicycle Access and Parking
Provide essential links to the local and
regional bicycle network, to encourage
safe and comfortable bicycling to and
from the hospital campus.
Bicycle Access to the Site
•

George Mason Drive as a complete street, with the possibility of
bicycle lanes in both directions in this segment.

•

Continue to work with County staff to provide safe, comfortable and
efficient bicycle access to the site from outlying areas, and to onsite
bicycle parking.

Capital Bikeshare Station, George Mason University, Arlington campus

Bicycle Parking:
•
•

•
•

Design for the future: evaluate bicycle parking needs for the entire hospital site, and for future bicycle parking needs.
Provide bicycle parking consistent with contemporary and regional standards: provide 1 indoor bicycle parking spaces for every 7,500 s.f.
for employees on the VHC campus, and 1 outdoor visitor bicycle parking space for every 40,000 s.f., to be located in close proximity to
each principal hospital entrance.
Use the Arlington County standard design for bicycle racks.
Quickly site and install the Capital Bikeshare station proposed for the southwest portion of the hospital site.
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Transit
Improve delivery of cost-effective transit services to all
onsite employees and hospital patients.
•

Switch from County subsidy to employee subsidy.

•

Develop and distribute transit promotional material.

•

Upgrade, update with technology, and relocate transit stops and shelters as necessary.

Real-time transportation information digital
display, Arlington County Government Center
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Transportation Demand Management
Develop and implement a TDM program that really works. Possibly performance based—actually reduce drive-alone
automobile travel to and from the campus.
Replace the existing TDM site plan condition with one that is up-to-date, applicable to the entire campus, and
reflects the County’s current practice.

TDM Programs and Practices
•

•

•

•
•

A full-time onsite TDM coordinator, whose role and purpose is to provide
TDM services to the entire campus and oversight of fulfilment of the TDM
development conditions.
Make transportation benefits equal to employees: provide an equal cash or
transit subsidy value to non-drive alone commuters (walk, bike, transit,
carpool, vanpool, etc.) as the free parking in the new garage to those who
drive.
Make pre-tax commuter benefits program available to all employees on
campus, whether employed by Virginia Hospital Center, a medical practice, or
other organization.
Preferential parking in the new garage for carpools and vanpools.
Have all TDM programs in place well before construction.

Commuter Store, Crystal City, Arlington
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Parking
•
•

On-street parking
Garage parking
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